General information

Exhibition opening times
- Friday–Saturday, 20–21 April: 10:00–18:00
- Sunday, 22 April: 10:00–16:00

Admission
Registration counters are located in the Lobby hall of the Suntec Convention Center. For non-registrants, the admission fee is S$15.

Wireless internet
Wifi internet is available from different communication providers including Starhub or SingTel in the Basement and on Level 1 of the Suntec Convention Centre. Prices range from S$6–S$25.

Lunch and Dining
Restaurants and foodcourts are plenty in and around Suntec City. Inside the Convention Center visitors have the choice between Food Republic in the lobby and the Tawandang Microbrewery which is specialised in Thai food and German beer. There is also a Starbucks coffee shop opposite Raffles Boulevard.

Embassies
Foreign representation offices can provide help in emergency situations like lost passports. They can also assist with travel arrangements or give legal advice.
- Embassy of Japan
  16 Nassim Road, +65 6235 8855
- Embassy of the Republic of Korea
  47 Scots Road, #08 00 Goldbell Tower, +65 6256 1188
- US Embassy
  27 Napier Road, +65 6476 9100

Emergency telephone services
- Police 999 (112 or 911 from an international phone)
- Fire or Ambulance 995
- Lost credit cards 1800 227 6868 (Visa), 6227 8888 (MasterCard)

Information provided in this list are subject to change.

Proficiency through Simplicity
- Less work steps: one instrument prepares a root canal to a greater taper
- Safe use: prepares even severely curved and narrow canals
- Single use convenience: no cleaning and sterilising

www.RECIPROC.com

NEW!

RAYPEX® 6
Apex locator
High-tech apex locator for precise length determination
Sets new standards with respect to user-friendliness and design
- Unique 3-O style colour touch screen
- Smart user interface
- Foldable, pocket-sized design

www.vdw-dental.com